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On March 14, the Reagan administration stepped up pressure on Congress to approve a new
contra aid package, while arguing that the contras are running low on supplies. The president
was scheduled to meet with Republican and Democrat congressional leaders on the morning of
March 15. On Monday, White House spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater said the president would
press for a quick vote on a package to resume supply shipments that were cut off at the end of
February. Noting that a group of senators is working on a new aid proposal, Fitzwater said, "we'll
be talking to House leaders about doing the same thing." House Speaker Jim Wright (D-Tex.) and
other leaders oppose any new package that goes beyond food, clothing, shelter and medicine for
the contras and that provides for another guaranteed congressional vote on a future military aid
package if the peace talks between the contras and Nicaraguan government do not establish a ceasefire. Next, they say that they would push for resumed contra aid only under the condition that the
White House and Republican representatives support the effort. House Majority Whip Tony Coelho
(D-Calif.) said, "The White House said ten days ago they'd rather have no aid than our bill. Now
they need emergency aid. They were either misleading us ten days ago or are misleading us now."
Wright said he is not "totally unwilling" to schedule another vote on a humanitarian aid package
similar to the Democrat proposal defeated on March 3, but suggested he would prefer to wait until
after next week's direct cease-fire talks in Nicaragua. According to a senior White House official
cited by the New York Times (03/15/88), Reagan told his senior advisers at a briefing lunch on
Monday that "he wants to make another attempt to win additional aid" this week. After receiving an
intelligence assessment that the contras are in "perilous" shape, Reagan "pounded the table" and
began a discourse in which he "alluded to our history since Vietnam." The official reported that the
president said Congress has "refused to support several efforts to stop Soviet expansionism" and
began listing countries that as a result "fell into a Soviet orbit." The official said the administration
would like to have a vote on the matter this week. Details of the new package were reportedly being
discussed with House and Senate leaders and that options would be presented to the president
within 24 hours. Wright expressed incredulity that the contras' supplies of food and clothing could
run out so soon and said the Feb. 29 cutoff date had been well known. (Basic data from New York
Times, Washington Post, 03/15/88)
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